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"WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE HEAVENLY FATHER AND HIS SON?"

By Brother Michael E. Baker 2011 

Mishle (Proverbs) 30:4,"Who has gone up to the heavens and come down? Who 
has gathered the wind in His fists? Who has bound the waters in a garment?
Who established all the ends of the earth? What is his name, and what is his 
son's name, if you know it?"

Do you know the names of the creator Father and His son? Is it LORD, God, 
Jesus Christ, Allah, Buddha, Jehovah, Ha Shem, Odin, Thor, Zeus, Hare Krishna, 
or any other name you can think of? What do you think His name is? Does it 
matter? I need to warn you that it does matter and I am going to tell you the 
names of the “Heavenly Father" and His son. This information is vital information 
which could actually result in you having eternal life or eternal death. You can 
either read this information or you can throw it away. The choice is 100% up to 
you. I would suggest that since you have already read this far, why not read the 
rest of it? If you are busy right now and can't read it, then put it up until you have 
a chance to read it, but at all cost please read it?  All of Christianity believes that 
the name of the Heavenly Father is LORD, or God, or Jehovah. They believe the 
name of His Son is Jesus Christ. The rest of the world's religions have a name 
for their god, but what is the actual name of the Heavenly Father and His Son? 
This study will lay this question to rest once and for all.

I am going to out right tell you the name of the Heavenly Father and His Son. The 
name of the Heavenly Father, the Creator of all that exists is YaHuWaH and His 
Son's name is YaHuWSHuWaH. Their names are not LORD, God, Jehovah, 
Allah, Buddha, Jesus Christ, Ha Shem, Odin, Thor, Zeus, Hare Krishna, or any 
other name. Their names are as stated above - YaHuWaH the Father and His 
Son's name is YaHuWSHuWaH.

In the TaNaK (so called Old Testament) we will find the Father's name over 7000 
times. The problem with the English translations is that they covered it up with 
the words "LORD" and “GOD” (notice the caps). In the Hebrew scriptures the 
name is there unmolested. It is spelled with four Hebrew letters as hwhy (read 
from right to left). These letters are HAH-WAW-HAH-YAD. The YAD carries the 
pronunciation of “YAH". The HAH carries the pronunciation of an "H“. Together, 
we have "YAH“. The WAW carries the pronunciation of a long “U“ sound such as 
we find in the word "cruel" or “school". The final HAH ends a Hebrew word as 
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“AH“. If we put these four Hebrew words together we have the name of 
“YaHuWaH" (Ya-Hoo-WaH).  We find in many places of the Hebrew scriptures 
that names can end with the first three letters of the Father's Name - YaHuW.   
Some examples are: YashaYaHuW (Isaiah), ZekarYaHuW (Zechariah), 
EliYaHuW (Elijah), NechemYaHuW (Nehemiah), AbiYaHuW (Abiah), 
MattithYaHuW (Matthew), YirmeYaHuW (Jeremiah), TsephanYaHuW 
(Zephaniah) --  the list is literally in the dozens in the Hebrew scriptures.  

Letʼs enter an age old argument. Well, I donʼt speak Hebrew and the English 
translation is Jehovah. Well let me ask you this. When you listen to a radio 
station or TV news and you begin to hear the names of foreign leaders such as 
Vladimir Putin in Russia, Benjamin NetanYaHu in Israel, or any leader in a 
foreign language do you hear the translation of their names? No you donʼt.
Why? Because names do not translate from one language to another, but they 
transliterate.This means the names are brought over from another language with 
the same identical pronunciation. The accent may be a little different, but the 
sound/pronunciation is identical. This is true in every language. If your name is 
Kenneth Hayes you will be be Kenneth Hayes in every country you go to. If your 
name changed from language to language then you would need a new passport 
to enter every country you go to with the new name on it. Do you now see how 
this works? The name of our Heavenly Father is YaHuHaH. This is His name for 
all time: past - present - future.   (see Shemoth/Exodus 3:13-15).

Did you know the English letter “J” didn't exist until the 16th century? You donʻt 
believe me? Look it up in a reliable dictionary or encyclopedia. Yes, the English 
letter “J” is the newest letter of the English alphabet. You may ask, “What does 
that have to do with anything?"  It has every thing to do with this topic. Prior to 
the 16th century of our common era, what did your English forefathers call the 
Heavenly Father and His Son?
It could not have been “Jehovah” or “Jesus", as the letter "J" did not exist. Nor 
does the Hebrew or Greek alphabet have a letter equivalent to the English letter 
“J". WOW!
Bet you didn't know that. Did you? Strangely, the names of our Heavenly Father 
and His son has been changed, but the name of satan is left untampered with. 
Why do you think that is? I know why. Revelation 12:9 teaches that satan is 
responsible for deceiving the whole world. Read it for yourself. Yes, he is 
responsible for all the deception in this world.
Everyone in the world is blind to the truth until YaHuWaH teaches us the truth. If 
we humble ourselves and seek HIS truth then HE will teach us the truth of HIS 
Word.  We need to seriously seek HIM and HE will respond. His name is 
YaHuWaH throughout all generations and for all eternity.
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"WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE SON OF YaHuWaH?"

Now we will get to the name of the son of YaHuWaH. All of Christianity calls him 
“JESUS“, but no-one ever searches out the history of this name. I see all of 
Christianity just going along with the crowd and worshipping as they want to 
worship. Now I am going to take you on a journey to discover the roots of the 
name of JESUS. We have already discovered that the English letter “J”  did not 
come into existence until the 16th century of our common era so the name 
could not have begun with a letter "J“. Now buckle your seat belt as I allow 
you to know some information regarding the name of JESUS that you never 
knew.
Any student of scripture will easily admit that the Messiah was a Hebrew and 
was raised in Judah and was from the tribe of Judah. He was a YaHuWdi 
(Jewish). Notice the proper pronunciation is not Jewish, but YaHuWdi.
Most of the pictures we see of the Messiah shows Him as a long haired man with 
a beard and a fair complexion. Some pictures have Him as a blond haired man 
with blue eyes. I need to tell you that we do not know what he looked like and the 
pictures are deceiving. We are not going to focus on what He looked like, but on 
what His name is.   Acts 4:8-12,   "Then Kepha (Peter), filled with the set-apart 
Ruwach (Holy Spirit), said to them, ʻRulers of the people and elders of Ysra'al: if 
today we are called to account for a good deed towards a sick man, by whom he 
has been healed, let it be known to you all, and to all the people of Ysra'al, that in 
the name of YaHuHSHuWaH Ha Mashiyach (the Messiah) of Natsareth, whom 
you impaled, whom Aluhiym (falsely called god) raised from the dead, by Him 
this one stands before you healthy. This is the stone which was rejected by you 
builders, which has become the chief cornerstone. And there is no deliverance in 
anyone else, FOR THERE IS NO OTHER NAME UNDER THE HEAVEN GIVEN 
AMONG MEN BY WHICH WE NEED TO BE SAVED".

The above scripture tells us that there is only One name by which we can 
be delivered.

In YaHuWchanan (John 5:43), we learn that He came in His Fathers name, “I 
have come in My Father's NAME and you do not receive Me, if another comes in 
his own NAME, him you would receive".    May I ask, what does the name of 
YaHuWaH have in common with JESUS?  ABSOLUTELY NOTHING!!!!! - but 
satan will have you believe that JESUS is the name of the Messiah. The name of 
the son is YaHuWshuwaH.
In Hebrew the letters of His name are h[wcwhy The letters are pronounced 
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as YAD HAH WAH SHIN WAW AYIN HAH. The YAD is pronounced as “YAH. The 
HAH is pronounced as “H“. These two together is sounded as “YAH“. The WAW 
carries a sound of "UU" (long U) as in cruel and school. These three letters 
together spell "YaHuW". The next letter SHIN carries a sound of “SH“. The next 
letter WAH is a “UU” (long U) as in cruel and school. The next letter AYIN is a 
silent letter in Hebrew and carries a sound across from one consonant to another 
usually with a vowel sound. It is sort of like a bridge connecting two letters, so 
I've learned. The last letter is a HAH and at the end of any Hebrew word/name 
this carries the sound of “AH“.   If we put all these letters together we get the 
name of YaHuWSHuWaH. This name has a meaning of "YaHuWaH saves“. 
MattithYaHuW (Matthew) 1:21,   “And she shall give birth to a son, and you shall 
call His name YaHuWSHuWaH for He shall save His people from their sins.”

"A CLOSER LOCK AT JESUS"

Since we have learned that YaHuHSHuWaH means “YaHuWaH saves" we need 
to see what JESUS means. This name is a customary form of the Greek for the 
common Hebrew name, Joshua. Actually, Joshua is not even Hebrew as the 
scholars will tell you. The Hebrew for Joshua is Yahuwshuwa, but the scholars 
will not tell you this because to do so is to tell you that they are wrong.
You see the name "JESUS" is the English version of the Hellenized Greek name 
"IESOUS" or "IESUS“ in Latin. There is significant proof that “IESUS” is linked to 
the mystery cult of the pagan god Dionysus, a savior god, whose  father was 
ZEUS, the Greek sun god. According to mythology ZEUS also had sons named 
IESUS, IASIOH, and IASIUS. All were considered "sons of god".
Did you know that all GREEK names that end with “SUS“, “SEUS" and “US” are 
in reference to ZEUS? In the English grammar you will find that prior to the letter 
"J" arriving in the English alphabet, the letter “I” was the consonant (pronounced 
as a "Y"). The letter "J" derived from the letter "I". You can still see the dot over 
the lower case "j" as in the lower case "i". The letter “j” took the place of the 
consonant while the letter "i" took the place of the vowel. Since the letter “j” is 
now the consonant that was made to replace the letter “I” , it now replaces the "i" 
in IESUS with the letter "J“. Therefore we have “JESUS“. Did you know that the 
Greek the word IESUS has a meaning? It is derived from two Greek words: 1). IE 
= Healing; 2). SUS = ZEUS. So IESUS or JESUS means “HEALING ZEUS"!  
Remember what Revelation 22:9 says, "….SATAN DECEIVES THE WHOLE 
WORLD."

Look at these names in Greek:
1). ParnasSUS, 2.) DionySUS = son of ZEUS, 3). OdysSEUS = a Greek hero of 
ZEUS, 4. PegaSUS = half horse, half man, (also a Greek deity), PerSEUS (son 
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of ZEUS), TarSUS (A city of ZEUS), IESUS (healing ZEUS), JeSUS (healing 
ZEUS), and the list can go on and on and on .....

My friends, I can go on and on, but should I? If you are one to believe that the 
lying preachers are saying, then you are deceived. The son of YaHuWaH is 
named YaHuWSHuWaH. This is the ONLY name given among men by which we 
can be saved. Thousands of times in the entire scriptures, Satan has managed to 
be successful in hiding the names of the Heavenly Father and His Son from us.

I know only those who are called by YaHuWaH will accept this teaching and  
those not called will persecute me for this truth. I am told in MattithYaHuW 
(Matthew) 24:9, “Then they shall deliver you up to affliction and kill you, and you 
shall hated by all nations for My Name's sake". I believe I will be led to my death 
for the truth, but I also know that when I awake from the sleep of death I will be 
with my Savior for eternity. The worlds governments are coming together to form 
the final world rule as spoken about in Danial chapter 2. The final ten rulers will 
unite under the son of perdition and will persecute, arrest, and put to death those 
who oppose them.  Only true believers will oppose the son of perdition. Soon 
satan will be cast out of heaven - be exiled to earth - and then there will great 
tribulation all over the earth. Millions upon millions will be slaughtered - and there 
will be no RAPTURE to save them from this time. ALL humanity will go 
through the great tribulation. Read MattithYahuw 24:29-39 for proof that it is 
AFTER the great tribulation YaHuWSHuWaH will come for His elect - not before. 
Please do not listen to the false prophets (preachers) of this day. They are 
ministers of satan and are only out to deceive.

 “THERE IS NO DELIVERANCE (SALVATION) WITHOUT REPENTANCE"

Repentance means to change. Romans 8 explains that the “carnal mind is 
enmity against Aluhiym (falsely written god), for it is not subject to the law of 
Aluhiym, neither indeed can be".  It is impossible to serve Aluhiym with the 
wretched rotten piece of flesh in which we were born. We must realize that we 
are lost and without hope when we are without YaHuWaH. When we realize this, 
then we can come to Him in repentance. All of our own righteousness are as 
filthy rags and is vanity in His eyes. Repentance is an abhorrence of sin and we 
need to receive the blood of YaHuWSHuWaH that takes away our sins. What is 
sin? 1 Yahuwchanan (John) 3:4, “Everyone doing sin also does lawlessness, and 
sin is lawlessness."  Look up all the scriptures on sin and you will see exactly 
what it is. Sin is defined as breaking the ten commandments. The ten 
commandments are located in Shemoth (Exodus 20:1-17). Moshah (Moses) 
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taught the commandments. The Prophets taught the commandments The 
Apostles taught the commandments. YaHuWSHuWaH taught the 
commandments.

Reed Ya'aqob (James) chapter 2 and all of 1YaHuWchanan (John) chapters 1-5.
When you read all of Sha'ul's (Paulʻs) letters pay close attention to all the 
commandments he taught. He taught not to disobey our parents, not to steal, not 
to covet, not to murder, not to lie to each other, not to commit adultery. He taught 
that we are to worship YaHuWaH. He taught us to respect the name of 
YaHuWaH. He taught  us to keep all the ten commandments - not just 9 of them. 
Not just 8 of them. Not just 6 of them, but all ten of them. Read the book of Acts 
and write down all the commandments they kept that are recorded in each 
chapter.

 "IN CONCLUSION” 

There is so much to learn on this topic and  I invite you to study with me each 
morning, afternoon, or evening so you can learn how to worship YaHuWaH in 
Ruwach (Spirit) and Truth. He desires to have fellowship with you and wants to 
deliver you from your transgressions.

 I love you in the name of YaHuHSHuWaH and I look forward to studying with 
you.

with love, 

Michael E. Baker #J44381 
CTF-N/LA 207 low 
PO Box 705
Soledad CA 93960-0705


